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EXTEND ULTIMATUM

FOR ANOTHER DAY UNITED PARTY
FOUR GENERATIONS

AT FAMILY PARTY
CONFER ABOUTWANDERER FOND

OF MM GIRLS

CHARGES MALICE .,
IN PROSECUTIONTO NOMINATE EXTENSION 'WORK

1

Holstein-Friesia- n Field Sec-

retaries and Census
Committee a

HOLD SESSIONS

IN BRATTLEBORO

Men Prominently Interested in Holstei-

n-Friesian Cattle Deciding How

Best to Use Information that Has

Been Assembled Past Year.

Prominent men interested in the
Holstein-Eriesia- n industry in various

parts of the United States are in Brat-
tleboro this week holding conferences
regarding extension work and consid-

ering what use will be made of the
valuable information which has been in

gathered by the census committee, be
w hich has been working since August, a

C.
1919, and whose work is practically
completed. It is understood that the
committee report will show a marked
Increase in the number of Holstein-Friesia- n

cattle in the United States,
also in the number of breeders, as well
as other interesting data.

Aside from the census committee
the delegation includes field secreta-
ries of the Holstein-Friesia- n clubs of
various states, who arc devoting all
their time to the interests of thorough-
bred Holstein-Friesia- n cat He, working
with a view to building up the breed
interests and improving the dairy
standard in their respective states and
assisting local clubs in organization of
work.

The census committee, which is- - get-
ting information ready for publication
regarding the breed and distribution of
Holstein-Friesia- n cattle is the United
States, as well as other interesting and in
valuable facts pertaining to the Hoi-ste- m

dairy industry, consists of D. D.
Aiken of Flint, Mich., president of the
Holstein-Friesia- a Association of. Amer-
ica,

F.
as chairman, John E. Pickett of

Philadelphia, feature writer for the
t'ountry Gvntleman and Ladies' Home
Journal; Frank T. Price' business man
ager of the Holstein-Friesia- n World,
with headquarters at Syracuse; II. W.
Norton, jr., of Lansing, Mich.; A. J.
Glover of Madison, Wis., editor of
Hoard's Dairyman; Hugh Van Telt of
Waterloo, la., associate editor of Kim-
ball's Dairy Farmer. F. L. Houghton
of this town, secretary of the Holstein-Friesia- n

Association of America, also
is working with the committee.

Meetings of the census committee
were held last evening and this fore-
noon in the association offices, consid-
erable time being spen in going- - over
details of the work and considering the

to be made of the informa-
tion.
1 The state secretaries met at the
Brooks House last evening and went
over at some length thfr matter of show
ing state Holstein-Friesia- n herds at' the
the national dairy show in Chicago in
October and it was unanimously agreed
that the states represented would en-

ter a state show herd at the exposition
if arrangements possibly can be com-

pleted. The secretaries also met this
forenoon in conference with R. C. Pol-
lock of Chicago,' a member of the na-

tional extension service, and 1 Prof. W.
M. Rider of Brattleboro. also of the
extension service of the Holstein-Friesia- n

association.
The field secretaries here are E. R.

Zimnier of Syracuse, N. Y., formerly;ii. i,-i- nf.Hmie 01 me wuufy

MRS, GRAY Di. ' N

PITTSFIELD, ME.

Pocmer Brattleboro Woman Had Been
;

111 Over Two Months Service
at M. C. Houghton's Friday. .

Mrs. Katharine M. (Houghton) Gray,
51, wife of William Gray of Pittsfield,
Me., and sister of Major C. Houghton of
this town, died at 1.43 o'clock yesterday
afternoon after an' illness of more than
two months,

Katharine May (Houghton) Gray was
born in South Vernon, March 17, 18fifi,

daughter of Samuel B. and Sarah
(Johnson) Houghton. After finishing
school she taught in the Chase street
school and on Nov. 27, 1S84, she married
Arthur J. . Pratt, son of the late O. J.
Pratt of this town, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. S. M. Crothers. Mr.
Pratt died Jan. 4, 1891, at the age of 27

years. For a time Mrs. Pratt worked in
the O. J. Pratt drygooda 6tore and then
went to Holyoke, Mass., where she con-
ducted a hair dressing parlor.

About 20 years ago she married Wil-
liam Gray in Holyoke, and together they
had conducted a drygoods business in
Pittsfield between 15 and 20 years, Mrs.
Gray rendering valuable assistance in
the business management.

Mrs. Gray leaves no near relatives be-
sides her husband and brother, to whom
she was deeply devoted. She had many
friends in Brattleboro who recognized in
her a woman of sterling character and de-

lightful personality.
The funeral will be held in the home

Pittsfield tomorrow and the body will
brought Thursday to Brattleboro and

service will be held in the home of M.
Houghton on Oak street Friday. The

burial will take place in the Houghton
family lot in Vernon.

NEIGHBORS SHOW
THEIR GOODWILL

Man in Melrose Hospital Not Worrying
About Parm Work Group of 32

Gets in Hay and Hoes Crops.

Albert Mead of Northfield, Mass., is in
the M'elrose hospital in West Brattle
boro with blood poisoning ,in his right
hand, buf he has no worries on account

the condition of his farm. Thirty-tw- o

neiglj'xjrs gathered there Sunlay and be-

tween the hours of 7 a. ni. and 2 p. m.,
hoed two and one-hal- f acres of corn, an
acre of tobacco, half an acre of potatoes,
half an acre of beets and beans and put

the hay from five acres, which had
been mowed the day previous, m r.
Mead's family served luncheon; The
party, which was led by Deputy Sheriff

W. Doane, say that they will do the
work again if Mr. Mead's recovery is de-

layed. - - i

BRATTLEBORO MAN

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Carl J. Strand to Teach in Stowe High
School Already. Superintend-

ing Boys' Farm Projects.
Carl J. Strand of Brattleboro, who has

bee?i engaged as principal of the Stowe
high, school for the coming year is now
superintending the boys farm projects,
making schedules and organizing for school
work. Mr. Strand is a graduate of the
Illinois state college and has taken the
agriculture course at the Amherst agricul-
tural college. He has been principal of
the high school at North Troy and, for
two years previous, he was principal of

Hinesburgh high school. Mrs. Strand
and child will join Mr. Strand later.

START ON NOVEL

VACATION OUTING

Raymond Thomas and Porter Spencer
Don't Know Where They Are

Going but Are On Their Way. ; .

Raj-mon- d Thomas, clerk in the Thomas
Tilinrmonv nni) Porter N. Soeiicer. nn em- -

""Vf. ' .....
pove 0f the Urattleboro Trust Uo.f lett

g on a vacation which is un- -

usual as to it9 destination and method
of tri4Vei. jn tramping togs the youngIn startetl north witl tie i(iea of
walking part of the time and enjoying
the hospitality of passing motorists the
remainder. They - have no itinerary
mapped out, but figure on being away
about two weeks and expect to reach Ca-

nadian soil before their return. '

WANTED IN GREENFIELD.

Former Burlington Man Charged with

Passing - Forged Checks.

BURLINGTON, July 13.-Ch- arged with
passing worthless checks for the payment
of an automobile at Greenfield, Mass.,
Francis Killary, '

formotjy of Burlington
and now of SpringficslJ Mass., was ar-
rested here yesterday afid will be taken
back to Greenfield. He gave a check for

jO on the Greenfield Oldsmobile com-

pany for a 1916 Overland touring car and
another one for $12 in cash. When they
were discovered to be bogus, . a call was
sent out for Killary 'by Chief Manning
of Greenfield, A check boolc on the
Chapin- National bank of Springfield,
Mass., was found on Killary, and numer-
ous items were entered on the stubs, in-

cluding the SoSO for the automobile, and
others for repair work; tires, clothing
and jewelry. ,

NORTH ADAMS GAINS 363.

Very Small Increase of Population in

Massachusetts Town.

WASHINGTON, July . 13.Census
returns announced today included
North Adams, Mass., 22,2S2, increase
20.3, or 1.2 per cent.

Germans Need Not 'Answer Allies Coal

Demand Until Tomorrow Prime

Ministers Relaxing.
BELGIUM, July 13. Associated Tress.)
The allied prime ministers have de

cided not to insist upon the Germans
replying to the allied ultimatum regard
ing coal deliveries at 3 p. m. today. The
Germans will be permitted to .defer their
reply until tomorrow. The experts on
both sides are spending the dayre-exa-

ining the situation. The allies originally
demanded a monthly delivery "of 2,200,000
tons of coal by the (iermans. The Ger
mans offered 1,100,000 tons and the allies
demand was reduced to 2,000,000 tons.
The ultimatum informed the Germans
that they must agree by 3 o'clock this
afternoon to this monthly delivery or
the allies would take measures to enforce
the terms of the treaty of Versailles.

While the experts were at work the
! prime ministers were indulging in relaxa- -

I lion, premier lioyu ueorge went on a
I motor trip. , , ,

MARSHALL TAKING

COMPLETE REST

Declares He Will Perform His Duty of

Loafing While Senate Is Not
In Session.

SAX DIEGO, Cal., July 13. Vice
President Marshall, who is at Coro-nad- o,

where he may remain three weeks,
made it plain today that he intended to
have a good rest. "According to the
constitution of the United States," he
said, "my duties as vice president are,
firrt to preside over the senate when it
is in session, second to loaf the Test
of the time and I fully intend to ex
ercise rav prerogative with respect to

.till; illlUllU ILUIJ Ull 1 1 1 uiAb ' V lini 'i

No Injunction
Against Suffrage

WASHINGTON, July 13. Justice
Bailey in the district supreme court
dismissed today injunction proceed-
ings brought by Charles F. Fair-chil- ds

of New York, president of the
American Constitutional league to
prevent promulgation of the ratifi-
cation of the suffrage amendment
and to test the validity of the equal
suffrage law. The court 'held that it
was without authority to inquire
into the action of the state legisla-
tures . in ratifying the suffrage
amendment and that it had no au-

thority to pass upon the validity of
such an amendment. Mr. Fairchilds
noted an appeal to the supreme court
of the United States.

STYLISH WOMAN

ADMITS FORGING

Desire for Finery Led Her to Com-

mit Crime Court Denies
Plea of Guilty.

BOSTON, July 13. Miss Helen Bot-tomle- y,

stylishly dressed, who maintains
an expensive limousine and a fashionable
apartment here, told the court before
which Rhc was arraigned today 'that a
desire for finery caused her to commit
forgery. She sought to plead guilty to
charges of forging and of larceny invol-
ving $3,200 but the court ordered that a

plea of not guilty be entered for her.
Police officials in Haverhill, Springfield

and other New-- England cities from which
reports of bogus checks passed by a sup-
posed society woman have come recently
have been interested in the proceedings
against her here.

The production of silk in the United
States has grown to $.300,000,000 n year, as
compared with only $100,000,000 in 1900.

Centre Congregational Church

Picnic Tomorrow.
Wednesday, July 11 Annual picnic e--f

parish and Sunday school on Creamery
Flats, beginning at 10 a. m.
Dinner on picnic plan. Ice-crea- and
lemonade to be furnished free. Each
person is asked to carry a cup. Children
having equipment for games carry them
along. Those desiring transportationmeet at chapel by 10 o'clock.

Odd Fellows Temple

Tuesday evening, Ju;y 13, '7.30 p.
meeting Dennis Rcbekah lodge.

Masonic Temple

Tuesday evening July 13 Meeting of
Columbian lodge. Stated communication.

Red Mens Hall

A regular meeting of St. Michael
Court No. 571 C. O. F. will be held to-

night at 8 o'clock.
Come. T. A. Austin, Rec.' Sec- -
Wednesday, July 14, at 8 pi m. Tri-

umph lodge, No. 133, S. F. of A. will
hold a regular meeting, and installation
of officers. Refreshments.

Dance Saturday night.

TURNBULL'S
Harlequin Brick Ice Cream

Pints and Quarts
Try It. It's Eight.
The Park Drug Store

18 Main Street 'Phone 210

Eighty-Fourt-h Anniversary of Richard

A. Brown Observed jTwenty-Nine

Relatives Present.

Twenty-nin- e relatives of Richard A.
Brown, including his four children, were
present Sunday at the Henry R. Brown
farm in Halifax to observe his 84th
birthday anniversary, which came on
Thursday, July 8. The affair, which has
been made annual for several years, was
particularly enjoyable this year as his
only daughter, Mrs. Dennis S. Farmer of
Detroit, Mich., was present, and his first
great-grandchil- Henry Brown Richard-
son, who has just reached his first anni-
versary, helped to make the birthday
party a happy one. This made four gen-
erations of the Brown family present.
The other children of Mr. Brown present
were Henry R. Brown of Brattleboro,
Rollin H. Brown of Hartford, Conn., and
Frank H. Brown of Keene, N. II. There
were also four grandchildren present,
Mrs. Ruth (Brown) Richardson of Low-
ville, X. Y., daughter of Henry R. Brown,
and Edna, Helen and Ruth, daughters of
Frank Brown of 'Keene. Ileiiry Brown
Richardson is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond S. Richardson of Lowville.
The out-of-tow- n guests also included
Walter L. Haywood of Detroit, a nephewof Mr. Brown, MK Farmer of Detroit,
Mrs. Rollin- - Brown and Mrs. Frank
Brown, and. Mr. Richardson of Lowville.
Richard Brown's only sister, Mrs. Mary
Haywood of Walnut street, was unable
to be present this year.

A bounteous dinner, which was served
under the trees on the lawn, was followed
by music and a general good time.

Suffragists Pin Hope
On Lieut. Gov. Stone

(Special to The Reformer.)
MONTPELIER, July 13.

Speculation was rife at the state
house today on the question whether
Lieut. Gov. Mason S. Stone would
call a special legislative session at
any time when Governor Clement
was outside' the state. The last par-
agraph in the proclamation issued
by the governor yesterday is looked
on here as a warning to the second in
command.

The agreement between the gov-ernor and the lieutenant-governo- r
that the latter would not call a spe-cial session while the former was
outside the state no longer exists
and suffragists now look upon Lieu-
tenant Governor Stone as their last
hope in this state.

MASSACHUSETTS
AFTER UNFAIR DEALS

State Commission on Necessaries of
Life Appeals for Aid In

Warning the Public.
BOSTON, July 13.-- An appeal to local

authorities in everv eitv and tnw-r- , ;,i
. r.vJe amie commission 01 necessities of

me in warning the public against unfair
aeajers was made today by Brig. Gen.
John II. Sherbnrne, chairman of the com-
mission. The appeal in a
letter which was sent to the mayors and
selectmen. It is said in part:

Ne are writing to ak you to recom
mend to us one or more inspectors in
each locality, either municipal employesor volunteers, whom we can swear in and
instruct in the performance of their duties
ana who will report directly to us. We
will then summons offenders before us
for a hearing and submit to you evidence
so that the people may be made thor
oughly aware of the facts."

CANDIDATES MEET
WILSON SUNDAY

Cox and Roosevelt Will Go to White
House Conference Arranged

By President.
WASHINGTON. July 13. Governor

James M. Cox and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
A he Democratic candidates for president
and vice president, will confer with Pres-
ident Wilson at the White House Sun-

day. Arrangements for. the conference
were made over the long distance tele-
phone today by direction of the President.

HARDING MAY VISIT

EASTIIAMPTON, CONN.

Ancestors Early JEtesidents ,of' That
Section Business Men's Asso- -

ciation Extend Invitation.
EASTHAMPTOX, Conn., July 13.

Senator Harding, Republican nominee for
president, whose ancestors were among
the early residents of, this Bection, has
written the Business Men's association,
in reponse to an invitation, that if he has
an opportunity during the campaign he
will visit this town.

HELD POR GRAND JURY.

George Edwards Charged with Shoot-

ing Postmaster Russell.

SUXAPEE, N. IT., July 13. George
EdwaTds of East Boston pleaded not
guiltv yesterday to a charge of as-
sault" with intent to kill Postmaster
Austin Russell of Georges Mills, when
arraigned before Justice Carey.

He was held for action by the grand
jury at the November term of superior
court.

Russell, who was shot and seriously
wounded Saturday night while driv- -

jng along . a lonely road, was resting
comfortably yesterday.

Police Want to Investigate
More Before Indictments

Arc Presented.

SISTER STARTS
INSANITY TALK

Says His Mother Was Insane Police

Hope to Find Motive for Shooting

Wife and A Stranger Indictments

Later.
CHICAGO, July 13 Delay in presenta-

tion of the two grand jury indictments
voted against Carl Wanderer was se-

cured by the police today to permit fur-

ther investigation of Wanderers motive

for shooting his wife and the unidentified

stranger he had hired for a fake robbery.
The indictments will be brought up later
thin-wee-

k, the police said.
Police today turned their attention to

the exrlieutenant's letters. Those and

from his friends, police Bay, the.v learned

that he had many friendships with girls,
some of which ran concurrently with his

married life.
"I "believe that Carl is insane his sis-

ter declared today. "Our mother killed
herself after having been insane six years
and Carl once tried to throw himself from

a fire escape at a hospital while confined

there with scarlet tever.

PAYING' FARMERS

LESS FOR CROPS

Level Decreased 1.7 Per Cent Duriang

June Still They Are 20 Per

Cent Above La3t Year.

WASHINGTON, July 13. The level
of prices paid farmers for principal
rrors decreased about 1.7 per cent dur-

ing June, according to a report issued

today by the department of agriculture.
On July 1. however, the report added,
the index ligure'of prices paid farmers,
was still more than 20 per cent higher
than a vear ago, 37 per cent higher
than two" years ago and 102.5 per cent

higher than the 10 years ' average.

LABOR MAY SEIZE CROPS.

Austrian Farm Hands Threaten Confis-

cation to Enforce Their Demands!

VIENNA, July 13. The farm laborers
have extended the time limit of their ul-

timatum for two days. It is announced

that unless .their demands are conceded

they will begm to gather and confiscate

the crops Wednesday.
The Hungarian boycott continues. The

workmen assert that the country is sealed

ight. The Anstrians charge that the

Hungarian soldiers are kidnapping girls
and mistreating women in the tier towns.

CHAUFFEUR IS DEAD.

Man Who Shot and Killed Mrs. DeCor-dov- a

Passes Beyond Law.

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 13 Ber-

nard B. Geissler, a chauffeur who is al-

leged to have shot and killed Mrs. Arthur
E. DeCordova of New York city while
automobiling with her in North Stoning-to- n

yesterday and then shot himself, died

today at, a hospital here.

'Universalist Church

Picnic and Outing. .

x Wednesday, July 14 The Daughters'
Circle will hold a basket picnic on the old

golf grounds, Retreat woods.

Thursday, July 13. The members
of the Ladies' Circle will hold a basket
picnic at Central Park, Vernon, as
guests of the Ladies' circle of the
Vernon church.

First Baptist Church

Friday at 7.30 Regular, church
prayer meeting.

WANTED

Boys for Paper Routes

Apply at The Reformer
Office

Loyal Order of Moose

Regular Meeting
Tuesday, July 13, at 8 p. m.

at K. of C. Hall

Harry Farns'worth Asserts
Turner Suit Had No

Foundation.

RETALIATES BY

SUING FOR $5,000.

First Action for Malicious Prosecution
in Windham County Court for Some

Time Parties Besidents of Grafton
Returnable in September.

A suit for malicious prosecution, the
first suit of that kind that has been
brought in Windham county court for
some time, was filed in the office of
County Clerk W. R. Daley today by the
law firm of Barber, Barber & Miller,
in which Harry Farnsworth of Grafton
seeks damages of $5,000 from Linsey

fA. Turner of that town, a Negro. The
suit is returnable at . the September
term of court. . The papers were Berved

by Constable J. W. Eddy of Grafton,
who attached Mr. Turner's property,

. The writ states that on Sept. 8, 1913,
Turner sued Farnsworth charging that
on Oct, 17, 1917, and on divers other
dates since then at Grafton Farnsworth
alienated the affections of Iolantha
Turner, who for 10 years had been
Turner's wife, and that Turner there-
by had been deprived of the comfort,
society and assistance of his wife and
that her affections for him had been
alienated and destroyed by Farnsworth.
It was further charged that Farns-
worth committed an act of criminal
conversation with Mrs. Turner. Dam-

ages of $10,000 were claimed.
Farnsworth was .arrested and re-

quired to furnish bail of $10,000, and
V. A. Wilbur of Grafton became his
boil. The writ was entered for the
April term of court and the case set
for trial June 22, DanieJ . J. O 'Connfdl
of Boston being chief counsel for
Turner. On June 22 the ease was con-

tinued one day at the request of
Turner's counsel, and on June 23 Turn-
er's counsel moved for a discontinu-- ,
ance, and judgment was rendered for
Farnsworth. to recover his costs.

It is alleged in the present suit that
the former suit was brought by Turner
through motives of malice and that
there was no probable cause for thfc
action. The writ Btates that Farns-
worth has been or many years a con-

stable in Grafton and a man of good
standing and that the prosecution has
injured and disgraced him in the eyes
of his wife and the community and
that he has suffered in his business and
has been injured in his reputation. He
also says he was put to large expense,
$1,000, in preparing for his defense.

POLHILL SHOWS

ATTRACT CROWD

Opened at Island Park Last Evening
for Week's Stay Local Man to

Wrestle This Evening.
.

rolhill's Beacon Shows opened at
Island Park last evening for a week's
engagement, and a large numler of
persons patronized the show, notwith-
standing the rain. Numerous tents, a
high diving platform on which Matt
Gay, the world's champion high diver,

Lwill perform, a Ferris wheel, merry-go- -

round and other apparatus have been
erected, and there are various side-
shows containing interesting ! attrac-
tions, which at, night are illuminated
with a myriad of electric lights. The
trained animal show, snake show,
wrestling bouts and other features prd-vid- e

a long program of entertainment,
and Manager Tibbetts contemplates A

successful week with big patronage.
Last night Ed Duffy of Bellows Falls

pinned the Polhill champion wrestler
to the mat and held him there for three
minutes for $1 a minute. Tonight
"Farmer" G. W. Bailey of Brattle-
boro will try conclusions with "the Pol-hi- ll

mat artist. ;

HORSEBACK TRIP
THROUGH MOUNTAINS

Miss Evelyn Harris Starts for British
Columbia Will Spend ' Six Weeks

In Canadian Rockies; . ;

Miss Evelyn Harris went! to New York
this morning. Sue will leave there Friday '
with several friends for British Columbia,
where they will be met by horses, pack
horses and guides, and will set out for a
six weeks' horseback trip through the
Canadian Rocky , mountains, returning
about Sept. .4.

THE WEATHER.
Fair Tonight and Wednesday Possibly

Showers in the North.
WASIII N'GTON, JuJy 13.-- The weather

forecast: Fair tonight and Wednesday ex-

cept probably showers in northern Ver-
mont. Light to moderate wind, montly
southwest.

Different Organizations In
Chicago Voting to Con-

solidate On Ticket

JOINT MEETINGS
FOR THIS AFTERNOON

Committee of 48ers Yields on Nation-

alization and Democratic Manage- -

ment of Industries to Labor Party
Much Enthusiasm.

CHICAGO, July 13. The joint con-

ference to reconcile differences between
the Committee of 13 and the Labor
party broke up today with a decision
to placeall the disputed points before
the delegates of both conventions in
open session. The conferees said the
disagreements principally were about
a name for the proposed party and over
the degree of nationalization of indus-

try to be recommended in the platform.
The convention of the Committee of

43 voted this morning to join the National
labor 'party in the formation of a new
party. The Committee of 43 voted to
meet this afterqoon in joint session with
the Labor party. On motion of Mtix
Hayes of Cleveland, chairman of the La-

bor party national committee, nomination
.of presidential candidate of the "united
new party" was made a special order of
business for 8.30 o'clock tonight.

The Committee of 48 conferees yielded
to the Labor party on the question of na-
tionalization of banks and credit facilities
and the democratic control of essential
industries-- .

Evidence of the Labor convention's con-

ciliatory mood was given by several mo-
tions to "give the conference committee a
free hind" and to "bend every effort" in
the direction of agreement. Labor
spokesmen argued it could do their cause
no harm to continue negotiations since
the ISers had shown "a genuine disposi-
tion and desire to get together."

The convention was thrown into aiv up-
roar When the chairman of the Itlor
resolutions committee made a motion that
credentials of the IRers be honored and
that all are prepared for a joint conven-
tion. The motion carried amid cheers and
on its heels a half hundred farmer del
egates from the 43 convention arrived and
a tumultuous demonstration followed.

LThe farmer delegates raised a Non-Par- ti

san Lcigue standard above their seats.
, William Remfer from South Dakota, a
Non-Partisa- n Leaguer, announced the
farmers spending five days looking....after,.. . . . .
over ail the conventions in session nai
oecioeci tneir interests were laeniicai
with labor." "We have decided to come
over and stand with lalor fiaht will,
labor and organize with labor," Remfer
said amid cheers.

8,000,000 BOTTLES

MUMM'S CHAMPAGNE

France to Dispose of Remainder of Ger-

man Bartra's Stock! Stored

In Many Places.

PARIS, July 13. Eight million bottles
of champagne will be placed on sale July
IS, when the property of Baron Walter
DeMumm will be auctioned off. This
property was seized in 1915 subsequent
to the baron's resumption of German citi-

zenship when the war began. -- The num-

ber of bottles in the baron's cellars in the
vicinity of Rheimsj where the sale will
take place, was greatly diminished during
the war.

In addition, to the bottled wine there arc
500,000 liters of wine in casks, these be-

ing stored in warehouses, mansions and
cottages as well a3 in secret hiding places.

MAN GOES MAD

AND STARTS SHOOTING

Shoot3 Guest in Automobile And Kills

Himself Had 10 Cents

In His Pocket. .

WORCESTER, Mass., July 13. A
man believed .to be James W. Ryce of
Rochester, jST. Y., acting-

- as the hot of
an automobile party with only 10 cents
in his pocket, apparently went 'mad
while the car was passing through here
on the wav from Boston to Hartford,
Conn., early today and after shooting
Harold P. Joyce, threatening Abraham
Smith of Boston, the driver, and ex-

changing shots with Patrolman Joseph
F. O 'Mall ey, killed himself. -

,

WORKING ON COAL PROBLEM.

Secretary Tumulty Hopes For Satisfac- -

tory Solution.
- nARTFORD, Conn., July 13. Governor

Holcomb' has received from Joseph P.
Tumulty, secretary, to President Wilson,
an acknowledgment of a telegram sent
by the governor relating to the coal sit-
uation. Mr. Tumulty says i part:
'"Coal situation is having earnest atten
tion. We hope satisfactory solution will -

soon be reached." .

that state ana wno was associated wiiiitn;g moril;n
the animal husbandry department of
Cornell university before taking up the
county agent work; H. W. Norton, jr.,
of Lansing, Mich., who formerly was in

charge of research investigation work
in animal husbandry for the Michigan
Agricultural college; Howard C. Barker
of Tiffen, O., at one time manager of
the Lyle Itolsteirt Farm n Illinois; R.
M. Thompson of Chicago, who was con-

nected with the bureau of farm man-

agement at Washington, TJ. C, before
taking up his present work; C. F. Jen-nes- s

of Waterloo, la., who formerly
was engaged in breeding Holstein
Friesian cattle: Bertram D. Scott of
Minneapolis. Minn., L. L. Oldham of
Madison, Wis., in which state he for-

merly was one of the leading county
agents.

The men will have lunch tonight at
the Country club and before they leave
for their homes it is planned to take
them by automobile to Mount Hermon,
Mass., to see the famous Holstein-Friesia- n

herd owned by the Mount Her-
mon School for Boys and which is um
der the management of Trof. T. E.
Elder. The' . probably will remain
here the greater part of the week.

SOVIETS CAPTURE. MINSK.

Took Town from the Poles Early Sun-

day Morning.
LONDON, July 13 Minsk has been

captured by Russian Bolshevik forces,
according to an official statement re-

ceived from Moscow, which says the
Soviet troops occupied the town on the
morning of July 11. ;

The. mint at Calcutta is the largest
in the world '

I
;

I i
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